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Solo Traveller?
Whether you are solo by choice or solo by circumstance, the team at
Travel with Me is here to help you. Looking for a hot independent solo
deal? Then be sure to like our Facebook page and register for our solo
updates on our website. www.travelwithme.com.au

Inside passage on luxury cruise ship - Crystal Cruise
Annette was the only WA agent to be invited on a 10 Day Alaska
Inside Passage Cruise recently and now it looks as though she won’t
be cruising on anything but Crystal! Want to find out more about this
luxury line? Make an appointment to See Annette, you will love it.

Crystal Serenity – Alaska – Aug 16

Coffee Club Solo Meetups – Please support.
We are now running 3 Solo meetups every month and although this has taken and continues to take a lot of
work from the team at Travel with Me, we are extremely proud to be able to offer these very important meetup
opportunities for our Solo Travel members. We will often have presentations to ensure a variety of topics and to
provide some inspiration to our members for future travel. Please remember that these presentations will only
take up a portion of our meetup so even if you are not overly interested in a particular presentation please
remember it is all about meeting other members and enjoying the social interaction within the coffee club. We
need you to support these meetups by coming along as often as you can and contributing to our group.

Russia River Cruise
Great Solo Deals on the
Russia River cruise once
again for 2017. Depart 23
May for 11 Days from
Moscow to St Petersburg.
Solo price from only $2565

Travel with
Me
Christmas
Party
Last chance!
Need to book
by end of
September
or this event
will be
cancelled.

Murray River Lunch Cruise - Mandurah

I loved the whole experience, it exceeded
my expectations.
Well organized, good company and
excellent food.
Judi (Melbourne) – Ghan Expedition Aug 2016

Here are some of our Journeys; or maybe you would like to start your own?
Selected Journey – chosen by our members
Exclusive Journeys – escorted by Travel with Me
Please refer to our website for full terms and conditions of our tours. Inclusions are all different and
some do not include airfares. Tours and prices are subject to availability and subject to change at all
times. Please call our office if you have any questions at all. You can visit www.travelwithme.com.au
for full itineraries and details of our tours and cruises.

Ask us how.
12 Day Borneo – Nature, Wildlife & Relax

Exclusive Journey

This will be our third trip to Borneo and it is a wonderful adventure, see Orangutans,
Sun Bears and tons more wildlife. Stay in an eco lodge on the Kinabatangan River,
Stay Tabin Park and finish with a luxury hotel In Kota Kinabalu.
Attend memorial service at Sandakan War memorial. This is already half booked.
Fully Escorted by Lisa. Price from $4595 pp inc flights, hotels, most meals,
private guides and more.

Ghan Expedition for 2017 - 3 September

Exclusive Journey

This very popular Travel with Me Exclusive is now ready to go again for next year.
This sold out quickly last year so get in now and secure your place. 3 nights Darwin
and 3 nights Adelaide with some great inclusions and 3 nights in Gold Service on the
Ghan, fully inclusive of meals, drinks and off train excursions Price from $4898
SOLO or from $4520 pp TWIN– Flights additional

Sydney and the Indian Pacific – July 2017

Exclusive Journey

First time offered with Travel with Me. Fully escorted ex Perth by TWMe Director,
Annette Porter, this package includes 3 nights in Sydney then return to Perth on the
Indian Pacific which includes all meals, drinks and off rain excursions. Price from
$3450 SOLO and from $3350 TWIN. Flight to Sydney additional.

Japan Autumn Leaves – November 17

Exclusive Journey

Our recent Japan in Spring was amazing so Annette is taking another Exclusive
Journey and this time to experience Japan in beautiful Autumn. Journey is 16 days
including visits to Tokyo, Mt Fuji, Takayama, Snow Monkeys, Kyoto, Hiroshima and
Osaka. Price from $8995 pp Twin or $10990 SOLO. Price includes airfares and
taxes

Paris, Bordeaux & Flamenco in Style 15 Days

Exclusive Journey

Stay tuned for details of this brand new exclusive journey, fully escorted by Annette
and departing 9 August next year. This journey will start with a five day stay in
Paris before taking the train down to Bordeaux and boarding our luxury fully
inclusive river cruise over 8 days. Finish with 3 nights in Barcelona. Price from
$9998 pp Twin Hotel and Solo Cruise. Options to extend to a cruise in Croatia
and/or Western Med are available

Mekong River Cruise – No Compulsory Solo Supps

Selected Journey

We are holding a group of cabins on this Cruise by G Adventures departing 23
March 2017. The Toum Tiou II is receiving rave reviews and the prices are fantastic.
If you are willing to share then there is no single supplement. Price from $2649 pp
Twin (share with stranger available)

Call us on 08 6555 6520 or email enquiries@travelwithme.com.au
www.travelwithme.com.au

Scandinavia again May 2017

Exclusive Journey

Our next Scandinavia and Fjord Cruise is ready to go. This 3-week Exclusive
Journey will be fully escorted ex Perth by Jean Rodger and includes visits to
Copenhagen, Oslo, Stockholm, Helsinki and Tallinn and includes the famous Flam
Railway and a Norwegian Coastal Cruise. Price from $10990 pp Twin Share

Crystal Cruises in Alaska – exp of interest 2018

Exclusive Journey

We are looking at putting together an escorted group with Luxury Cruise line Crystal for
an Inside Passage Cruise in 2018. Fully inclusive with optional extensions for Canada
and the Rockies. Please let us know because if the interest is there we will do it.

Gems of Ceylon – Sri Lanka (Private) 10 Days

Selected Journey

Beaches, ancient culture, incredible wildlife, amazing food. What else would you
need? This private tour with Total Holiday Options is for Travel with Me solo
travelers. Departs 14 November, after our Rajasthan private tour. Price from $4278
SOLO or from $2750.

Croatia & Montenegro Cruise – 31 Aug 2017

Selected Journey

This 8 Day Croatia Cruise departs Dubrovnik and cruises along the beautiful
Croatian Coast so if this is on your bucket list join our Croisi group and cruise in
comfort and style with all meals and drinks included.
Price from $3990 SOLO.
.

Croatia 11 Day Land & Cruise – 23 Aug 17

Selected Journey

Another option for Croatia and this one follows on from our exclusive Paris,
Bordeaux & Flamenco in style Exclusive Journey. This very small ship has more
basic amenities than our other group option but you will be able to swim and
snorkel from your boat in between visiting some amazing ports. Half board included
and prices from $3690 SOLO

Amsterdam to Budapest Cruise – 30 April 17

Selected Journey

After a very successful solo group cruise on Croisi this year we have once again
decided to get a group together on this fully inclusive 3 and ½ star ship. No fancy
french balcony’s or butlers on this ship but a wonderful on board atmosphere along
with great food and drinks and excursions are included. Cruise is 19 Days.
Price from $7500 SOLO

Solo Travellers Cruise Dream Epic - 23 Aug 17

Selected Journey

We are holding 20 Solo Studio staterooms on this departure and looking to put a fun
group of Travel with Me members on this cruise visiting Rome, Florence, Cannes,
Marseille Barcelona and Naples over 8 days. Includes amazing entertainment, all
meals and a full beverage package. Departs after our Paris, Bordeaux &
Flamenco Exclusive Journey Price from $1995 SOLO

Tip Of The Month
Ladies should always pack a pashmina or scarf as they come in handy for many
things. They will keep you warm on the flight, provide protection from the sun, you
can use as a sarong, cover up when visiting temples and of course always handy to
wrap your more fragile items in your case.

Monday 3rd October and then every first Monday of the month at Leederville Sporting Club
From 10am to 1pm (please allow for more time this week)
Special Presentation: Stress Free Dressing and Travel Packing ***Fee applies***
Cost: $20 includes tea/coffee station and morning tea*
Includes a donation to Free the Bears

Wednesday 21st September and every third Wednesday of the month at Sunbreakers
Restaurant, Mandurah Gates Resort
From 10am to 12pm
Presentation: Scandinavia and Fjord Cruise by Annette
Cost : $10: Coffee/Tea station and morning tea*
*includes a donation to free the Bears

Saturday 17th September and every third Saturday of the month at Rockingham Ocean
Clipper Inn
From 11am to 1pm
Presentation: Scandinavia and Fjord Cruise by Annette
Cost: $13 includes tea/coffee station and morning tea*
Includes a donation to Free the Bears

You can help support Free the
Bears at www.freethebears.org.au

Like us on
Facebook to stay in
touch and receive
the latest updates
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